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 by Marler   

Rhinegeist 

"Trendy Brewery"

Spread out over 25,000 square feet (2322 square meters), Rheingeist is

the place to go for beer fanatics in Cincinnati. While you're sipping on one

of their divine brews, you can enjoy a game of ping pong or cornhole with

friends, or just take in the sight of the cool murals on the walls. Sample

flights of their masterfully brewed beers before taking a tour of the

facilities to see how they're made.

 +1 513 381 1367  www.rhinegeist.com/hom

e

 orders@rhinegeist.com  1910 Elm Street, Cincinnati

OH

 by Ruth and Dave   

Taft's Ale House 

"Amazing Ale House"

This spacious brewpub and eatery has it all: a great location in the historic

Over-the-Rhine neighborhood, a plethora of beers suited to every taste,

and a fantastic new-American menu famous for its tender tri-tip steak.

Sink your teeth into a tasty bite while chatting with friends or stop by to

discover a new brew after a long day at work. Housed in a 19th-century

church that has been made both roomy and cozy, you couldn't ask for a

better place to unwind. Come find out why Taft's Ale House is a local

favorite.

 +1 513 334 1393  taftsalehouse.com/  info@taftsalehouse.com  1429 Race Street, Cincinnati

OH

 by david.nikonvscanon   

HalfCut 

"Take-Out Brews"

HalfCut has been revolutionizing the beer drinking experience. This beer

cafe in Over-the-Rhine was launched by childhood friends Jack Heekin

and Tom O'Brian. It features 16 craft beer varieties sourced from local and

regional breweries that encompass myriad flavors and textures. Drink-in

at the pub, where beeristas make recommendations for pints and flights,

or head to the take-out window to order your growler to-go. The decor is

replete with murals, rotating frames and animal head mounts against the

original 1884 brick facade.

 www.halfcut.com/  info@halfcut.com  1126 Walnut Street, Cincinnati OH
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